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made a lease or perfected a deed res- 
pecting a considerable property. 
The length of time since the per- 
fecting of the instrument has beenl 
so great, that the person whose name 
is subscribed to it, has almost entire-- 
ly lost all recollection of the cir- 
cumstance. With the utmost cun- 
ning therefore, he represents him- 
self to the court and jury, as an ex- 
tremely conscientious person, and 
gives such evidence as the follow- 
Ing:--" It is reially so long since this 
deed appears to have been signed, 
that I am almost in doubt respecting 
it. That appears to be my hand- 
writing, but time so materially af- 
fects the hand, that I ant almost in- 
clined to hesitate respecting the sig- 
nature. I think that is my writing; 
but there is one circumstance wLhich 
will determine the point. I an aal- 
ways in the habit of putting a six- 
pence under the seal, so that if there 
be no sixpence under this seal; the 
deed never came from me; but if 
there be, I can their have no hesita. 
tion in swearing positively to the 
signature." The circumstance in. 
troduced in this artful manner could 
notrfail to produce a strong impres- 
sion on a jury. But Miss Edge. 
worth's story is of a very different 
kind. 

Remarks on a Passage lin the Iliad. 

To s Preprihte s of the Belfat Magaihe. 

M R. POPE'S translation of the 
Iliad is universally and deserv- 

edly admired. Yet there are vari- 

ouis passages which are fairly liable 
to eXceptuon and censure. In many 
instances he i~nroduces ideas which 
are not to be found in the original; 
and in so far is not a faitttdl trausla- 
ton. 

To one very beautiful passage I. 
wish to turn the reader's attention; 
as it is evident, that a deviation froma 
what Homer has said has led the 

translator into false imagery. The 
passage I mean is at the end of the 
8th book of the Iliad. 

As when the moon, refulgent lamp of 
night, 

O'er heaven's clear azure spreads her sa- 
cred light, 

When not a breach disturbs the deep se. S 
rene, 

And not a cloud o'ercasts the solemn scene; 
Around her throne the vivid planets roll, 
And stars unnumber'd gild the glowing 

pole, 
O'er the dark trees a yellowerverdure shed, 
And tipwith silver every mountain's head; 
Then shine the vales, the rocks in pros- 

pect rise, 
A flood efglory bursts from all the skies." 

Homer however simply says, "As 
when in the heaven, the stars appear 
exceedingly beautiful around the 
splendid moon, when the air is free 
from wind, and all the watch-towers, 
mountain tops and forests appear. 
The immense firmament bursts upon 
the view; and all the stars are seen." 

How much of his own has Pope 
given us in his translation or para. 
phiase of the passage ! And not- 
withstanding the flowing majesty of 
his numbers, the judicious critic will 
perceive several considerable faults. 
When the moon shines with her 
greatest brightness, the stars and 
planets lose their vivid lustre, and 
appear with a very faint effulgence; 
therefore the worl vivid in the 
translation is quite inappropriate. 
Beeides, fewer stars aie seen during 
the bright moonlight, than at other 
times: - consequently the words, 
S' star' unnumbered," &c. are inm- 
properly introduced.t TIhe words 
Syellower verdure," are incorrectly 

applied, inasmuch as the brightest 
light of the moon is never suffeient 
to give to woods any thing approach. 
iug to a yellow tinge. it does little 
more than shew the deep gloom in 

* Even Homer errs when he says, "and 
a& thestars are seen." 
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which the forests are involved, Tho 
line "aed tips, with silver every 
mountain'q head," is exceedingly in. 
correct. The moon aflbrds no, light 
sufficient for this purpose. Every 
person may satisfy himself, by ob,. 
servation, on this point. The rising 
or setting-sun tips the hills and moet,. 
tains with gold, but the utmost 

lij,i of the moon merely serves to dis- 
cover those large and distant objects 
to the observer's ye. The line, "1a 
flood of glory btrsts from all tlh 
skiesi" is very poioc, though it does 
not exactly convey the meaning of 

the.original. 
And, in truth, I have 

often thought that the firmament ap- 
pears in much greater glory in a 
clear frosty night, in winter, when 
all the heaven is in a glow, than 
when the moon's etitilgence cadses 
countless stays to " hide their di, 
an itished-heads'." 

Upon the whole, it may he ob- 
served, that beauliful. versification 
will not atone for incorrectness -in 
giving an author's meaning, and saiil 
less for the. introductionl of imagery 
inconsistent with nature. 

CairTICUs. 

On tke BeiRes deriE d from Pribm'ig. 

To 
th, 

Prqsrlrs of str Puiest Magpie, 

M ANY are the useful arts and 
important discoveries which in. 

genious men. have invented, and 
great talents improved: but there 
are none of more utility than the art 
of printing. To shew the benefits 
derived from it, ~nd.the advantages 
T% bi0ch it confers,' would require the. 
Ltarning of the greatest author in, 
Europe. As the glorious luminary 
of heaven is the source of light, and 
the cause of heat to the neighbour- 
ing planets, so this highly important 
art is ttk vahicle... 

of useful kaow., 
ledge, and of Rrofitajte wisdom to 

every ratk of society. hb. insosma 

measure assimilates the peasant with 
the prince, and makes the mechanic 
equal with the philosopher. With 
a little industry the studious reader 
and curious inquirer can sttin the 
humble cot, or retire to the closet, 
and there enjoy all the sweets that 
are derived from the labours of 
past ages, or the unremitting re. 
searches of the present. In every 
country where this happy invention 
has been' propeily cultivated,. we 
see the inhabitants acquiring every 
thing that can contribute to their 
external conveniewce or mental 
pleasure, to their outward felicity or 
rational enjoyment. Its blessings are 
almost as great as the vital air which 
we breathe. 

I shall endeavour to shew the ad.. 
vantages possessed by those ages 
and countries where printing bha 
become general; the disadvantages 
under which formrr ages laboured 
prior to its ditcovery ; and, the mis- 
eries resulting tp those countries 
where it has not yet found its wav.. 
Of the many advantliges which it 
imparts, I shall nmenion three; 
the rapid progress of learniing, the 
advancement in civilization, and 
the ilissemination of Iruth. It is 
well known that leaiuing has made 
great progress since the invention of 
printing. If we take a retrospect 
of former ages we shall see the 
gross ideas, and the corrupt manner& 
which prevailed in EJurope; but 
from the very moment that 

printitng 
began to appear, the seeds of science 
which were buried began to bud, to 
blossoms and to bring forth tte hap. 
py fruits on which the, !present gea. 
eration so copiously feast. 

Learning has power to regulate 
the conduct, polish the manners, re- 
fine the taste, embellish the convers 
sation, maind the bear, 

enlighten- the understanding and elevate the 
soul. Witbout it what is bhuma 
nature, but a mergblaok. The bha 
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